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ABSTRACT
We cônsider the problern of job shop scheduling with  
rnachines and n jobs J i' each' consisting of% unit time operatiC' .
There are s distinct resources Rh and a quantity qh available of
each one. The execution of the j-th 6peration of Ji requires the
presence of Uijh units of Rh'  i:sn, l j R,i and l$h s.In addition,
each J. has a release date r. , that is J. cannot start refore time
l. l. l.
r. .We describe ãlgorithrns for finding schedules having rninimurn
l.
length or surn of completion times of the jobs. Let R,=rnax{R,. } and
l.




Considera-se o problema de job shoE scheduling com m má-
quinas e n jobs J, , cada qual consistindo de 9." operações de tem-
J. J.
po unitárioo Existem s recursos distinto  Rh' cada urn disponível
em quantidade qho A execução da j-ési a operação de Ji   er   pre-
sença de \1, ' h unidades de Rh ' 1 i n, 1 j  , e 1 h so Em adição, caJ.) J. -
da J.possui urna data de liberação r. , isto é, J. não pode ser
J. .J. J.
iniciado antes d  rio são descritos algoritmos para determinar
schedules possuindo comprimento ou tempo médio de término míni-
moso Seja  =max {9.,i } e u=1 {uijh}r o Se m, s, u e 9., são fixos então
ambos os algoritmos terminam em tempo polinomialo
t. ;, 
1. INTRODUCTION
We consider the job shop problem  o with m machines and
:"
n Jobs J i' 1,<i n, each wi th ti unit time ogerations. There are s
  resources available in arbitrary quantities qh and the k-th
operation of Ji requires an arbitrary number uikh of units of the
h-th-resource, l i n,   k ti and l h s.--In-addition-,--'"e"ach- job.h-as  '   ,==- -,- --c--- --= -
an integer release date, which applies to its first operation. We
describe dynam c progranuning algorithrns which construct schedules
for 1T O havi g rn irnum length Crnax or sum of completiõn- times LC,
respectively. iet R. = rnax{R.i}' q = rnax{qh} and u = l{uihk}l. If
rn, s, t and u are fixed then both algorithrns terrninate within
polynomial time
If t is arbitrary then the minimization problems become
in polynomial time [3). However, it turns ag in NP-hard when one
If u is arbitrary NP-hardness occurs even if  o is
re tricted to a flow shop problem with m = 2 and s = 2 or I ,
respectively according to the rninirnization criteria C
a: -rn x
rcar
If"s is arbitrary  o becomes NP-hard already when
[lJ
restricted to a flow shop problem with m = 2 and q = u = 1
Finally, when m is arbitrary it might be worth mentioning





..2. A BASIC ALGORITHM
havingDenote by  o the job shop scheduling problem
-.,.. .
 
  J(1TO} = {Jl'...'Jn} and !!!achines {Ml'...'Mm}. ach Jioonsists
of a sequence of unit time operations O(i,l},...,O(i,ii) , and if,.
 
.
 o has resources {Rl'...'RS}' withIn addition, a
u.
1quantity qh
= (Uill'...'Uikh'.ó.,UiR..s) çlescribes 'the
1.
of J., l k R.. and l h s. That is,
1. 1.,
resource  equirements
the execution of O(i,k) requires
the presence of uikh   O uni ts of each   .The resource ronstraints
imply that no subset of simultaneous operations in a feasible
schedule can require together more than qh units of Rh' l h s. \ e
feasible
lul
suppose uikh   qh in all cases, otherwise there is no
schedule. Let U be the set of all dist nct uikh and u =
Finally, each Ji has a release date ri   O, that is the
of J. can not start execution before time r. .J. J.
o ations
e: J{1rO)- is that of its tail,
forrelative to time zero. Below are described algorithms
cornpletionar the sum afrespectively minimizing the length Cmax
times IC, of a feasible schedule fo   o. The parameters t, u, m
and s are supposed to be fixed.
We employ dynamic programming, succesively de composing
initiala subproblem 1r into new ones of smaller size. Ari integer
time t is additionally associated to each  , meaning that any
feasible schedule for   must start at time to Denote by J( ) and


c.;.   c   ';'- -   " ., -,
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The proof follows from asimple counting. -
The profile of   is a matrix S( } with elements,




Let t be the initial time of 1T. A t-profile St(1T) is 4: a
profil  of 1T restricted to the jobs with release date   t, i. . a
matrix with elements,
(7}lsislxl and lSjSlyl
The use of profiles in the sol ution of the minimiza tj.on
problems is given by the lemma below.
Lernma 3: Let 1r1, 1r" be subproblerns with profiles SI, S";
ini;,ial times t' I t" respectively, and both obtained from zero or
mor  applications of (4) oro (5) .Then,
SI = S" and tl = t" =>
À(Tr',t' = À (Tr",t") and "[(1r',t' = T(1f",t")
 raa!:: Select if passibl , Ji e: J(1f')  u  - at .:i - : Since 11'. has been d rived fram (4) ar (5) , its gener tian folla.om
a sequence of subproblems 7fl'...'7fk' where 7fl = 7fO ' 7fk = Tf" and
 j+l is an i ediate $uccessor of  j' l j<k. Since the initial
times of the subproblems increase with k we concluse that Ji E
J('frj) , l j k, that is Ji e: J('fr") .Repeat the above argument, untii
all unselected jobs Jh e J( ') have release dates < t'. But in
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